
Western Bay of Plenty District Council 
 

 
 

Minutes of Meeting No. MC4 of the 
Maketu Community Board held on 2 May 2017 

in the Maketu Community Centre  
commencing at 7.00pm 

 
 

 
 
Present 
 
Members S Beech (Chairperson), G Cantlon (Deputy Chairperson), R Clark, and Councillors 
K Marsh and J Scrimgeour 
 
 
In Attendance 
 
R Davie (Group Manager Policy Planning and Regulatory Services), P Watson (Reserves and 
Facilities Manager), and A Alty (Democracy Advisor) 
 
 
Others 
 
One member of the public as named in the minutes and one member of the press. 
 
 
Apologies 
 
There were no apologies to hand.  It was noted that Member McFadyen was on leave of 
absence. 
 
 
Public Forum 
 
Resolved: Councillor Marsh / Member Cantlon 
 
THAT the meeting adjourn for the purpose of holding a public forum 
 
 
Bay Conservation Alliance 
 
Julian Fitter, Chairperson of the Maketu Ongatoro Wetlands Society presented a paper to the 
Board outlining the vision and overview of the Bay Conservation Alliance advising that the 
Bay Conservation Alliance was the trading name for Bay Conservation Incorporated (BCI) 
whose founder members were: 
 Maketu Ongatoro Wetland Society Incorporated 
 Otanewainuku Kiwi Trust 
 Uretara Estuary Managers Incorporated 
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 Aongatete Forest Restoration Trust 

 
The Bay Conservation Alliance could: 
 Bring professional management and expertise to the conservation and ecological 

restoration of our natural environment 
 Work with local and national Governments, Department of Conservation, Iwi and local 

and national organisations to develop bay-wide conservation strategies and priorities 
 Reduce administration loads for small conservation groups and work to reduce 

competition for scarce resources 
 Work with funders towards a more efficient and effective distribution of funds 
 Provide a powerful voice for the conservation movement and act as a blueprint for other 

areas of the country, ensuring that the work currently being done was maintained and 
expand in the future. 

 
For the operation of the Bay Conversation Alliance, a full-time Chief Executive Officer plus 
two part-time administrative staff would be employed to provide management and 
administration expertise, advocacy and communication, marketing, fundraising, education 
coordination and development and volunteer management and training. 
 
In summary, Julian Fitter requested a letter of support to the Bay Conservation Alliance from 
the Maketu Community Board. 
 
The Chairperson thanked Mr Fitter for his address and acknowledged his passion and 
commitment to various conservation groups in the district. 
 
 
Resolved: Councillor Scrimgeour / Member Cantlon 
 
THAT the meeting be re-convened in formal session at 7.11pm. 
 
 
MC4.1 Minutes of Meeting No. MC3 of the Maketu Community Board held 

on 21 March 2017 
 
The Board considered the minutes of meeting MC3 of the Maketu 
Community Board held on 21 March 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 
 
Resolved: Councillors Marsh / Scrimgeour 
 
THAT the minutes of Meeting No. MC3 of the Maketu Community Board 
held on 21 March 2017 as circulated with the agenda be received and 
confirmed as a true and correct record. 
 
 

MC4.2 Council Decisions on Board Recommendations - May 2017 
 
The Board considered a report from the Democracy Advisor dated 
19 April 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 
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Resolved: Councillor Scrimgeour/ Member Cantlon 
 
THAT the report of the Democracy Advisor dated 19 April 2017 on Board 
Recommendations - May 2017 in regard to confirmation of the road name 
for the stopped portion of Te Tumu Road be received. 
 
 

MC4.3 Chairperson's Report 
 
The Board considered a report from the Chairperson dated 18 April 2017 
as circulated with the agenda. 
 

MC4.3.1 April Weather Events 
 
The Chairperson and Board members spoke of the recent weather events 
of Cyclone Debbie and Cyclone Cook which had caused flooding and 
numerous slips.  There were also instances of fallen trees blocking 
roadways, and in particular access to and from Little Waihi.  In summary 
the Chairperson noted the following incidents that occurred during/as a 
result of the storms: 
 Top end of Arawa Avenue – several trees blown over blocking the road 
 Little Waihi Road Bledisloe Park end, trees down, slips, flooding to 

houses, roadway completely blocked off 
 Lower end of Arawa Avenue several large gum trees blown down 

resulting in a serious motor vehicle accident 
 Storm drains blocked causing flooding to low lying homes 
 Large slips on property at Town Point Road 
 No power throughout Maketu 
 Evacuation safe point not clearly identified. 
 
 

MC4.3.2 Removal of Large Gum Trees 
 
The Board reiterated their concern regarding the danger posed by the 
large overgrown gum trees, particularly those on the land by Arawa 
Avenue and Bledisloe Park Avenue. 
 
The Transportation Operations Manager had advised that the gum trees 
were planted on both sides of the road along the property boundaries.   
 
The Board requested that an investigation be undertaken to: 
 Commission an arborist report to give a general assessment of the 

trees 
 Establish of the ownership of the land the tree were on 
 Develop a methodology of how the trees may be removed. 
 
The Board was aware that discussions would need to be undertaken with 
Te Arawa Lakes Trust representatives in regard to the proposed removal of 
the dangerous trees. 
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MC4.3.3 Town Point Road Slip 

 
Board members were advised that where a slip was eight metres from a 
dwelling, the property owner should contact the Earthquake Commission 
(EQC) in regard to their respective private property. 
 
 

MC4.3.4 Access To and From Little Waihi 
 
The Chairperson highlighted concern regarding fallen trees and roadside 
debris causing the one road into and out of Little Waihi to be blocked 
during the recent storm.  One access in and out is concerning and the 
overgrown trees on the Council land on both sides of the roadway needed 
to be cut back. 
 
 

MC4.3.5 Maintenance of Main Stormwater Drains and Culverts 
 
The Chairperson had sought advice and confirmation that regular 
maintenance and clearing programme to ensure that drainage and main 
stormwater culverts were kept clean and clear of debris to prevent 
blockages and subsequent flooding during heavy rain events. 
 
The Utilities Manager had advised that he was happy to meet with the 
Chairperson to further discuss the maintenance programme currently in 
place for checking and cleaning open drainage channels and culverts at 
Maketu.  The Utilities Manager would be asked to organise a meeting with 
the Chairperson in the near future. 
 
The Reserves and Facilities Manager advised that there was a district wide 
process whereby all main stormwater drains were inspected immediately 
prior to any notified storm/heavy rain events. 
 
 

MC4.3.6 Lyndhurst Avenue Stormwater 
 
Board members were aware of flooding that had occurred through homes 
in Lyndhurst Avenue during the last storm event. 
 
The Board requested that Westlink confirm that the proposed 
improvements at the inlet to the culvert directing water across the bottom 
of Bledisloe Park into the old quarry had been undertaken and that the 
regular maintenance and inspection of the discharge drain were also being 
undertaken. 
 
The Board noted that the road was formed the wrong way and a 
stormwater culvert needed to be installed, with the road realigned to 
alleviate the stormwater flow and flood problems.  The required roading 
work would be included in the Long Term Plan. 
 
A Service Request would initiated for this item. 
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MC4.3.7 Future Development at No. 7 Little Waihi Road 

 
The Reserves and Facilities Manager advised that tenders had been 
advertised for the suggested fencing and bollards to be installed at No.7 
Little Waihi Road. To-date two tender prices had been received. 
 
The Board was advised that the corrugated iron would be moved to the 
Information Office side of the section and re-erected. 
 
 

MC4.3.8 Ngaparaoa Reserve 
 
The Reserves and Facilities Manager advised that the re-development and 
installation of new playground equipment at the Ngaparaoa Reserve was to 
begin shortly.  While Heritage New Zealand supervision was not required 
for this work, a local iwi representative had offered to be on site at no 
charge during the re-development of the reserve. 
 
 

MC4.3.9 Long Term Plan - Community Conversations 
 
The Board was advised that as part of the Long Term Plan community 
conversation process the following dates to meet the public at Maketu 
have been scheduled: 
 
Maketu Sunday 21 May 8.00am to 12.00pm 
Village Green Beach Road Maketu  
Market Day – Event stall with displays 
 
Maketu Tuesday 13 June 4.30pm to 6.30pm 
Maketu Community Centre 
Drop-in session with display stalls before the main 
Community Board meeting 
 
Resolved: Member Beech / Councillor Marsh 
 
THAT the Maketu Community Board Chairperson’s Report dated 
18 April 2017 be received. 
 
 

MC4.4 Councillor's Report 
 
The Board considered a report from Councillor Scrimgeour dated 
20 April 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 
 
Resolved: Councillor Scrimgeour / Member Beech  
 
THAT the Report from Councillor Scrimgeour dated 20 April 2017 be 
received. 
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MC4.5 Maketu Community Board Grant Applications - May 2017 

 
Following advertising in the Te Puke Times during March 2017, calling for 
applications for Maketu Community Board Grant Funding for the 2016/17 
financial year, the Board was advised that at the time the agenda had 
been compiled no applications had been received.  One application had 
since been received and this would be considered at the Board’s next 
meeting to be held on 13 June 2017. 
 
 

MC4.6 Infrastructure Services Report Maketu - May 2017 
 
The Board considered a report from the Deputy Chief Executive dated 
13 April 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 
 

MC4.6.1 Recent Storm Events 
 
The Reserves and Facilities Manager provided an overview of the recent 
Civil Defence Emergency Management process put into place during the 
recent Cyclone Cook weather event. 
 
The importance of each community having their own Community 
Emergency Response Plan had been highlighted and he encouraged the 
Maketu Community Board to instigate the development of their plans in 
the near future. 
 
It was highlighted that during the emergency period staff were extremely 
busy assisting members of the public across the district and were still 
working to remedy areas that had been damaged. 
 
 

MC4.6.2 Te Puke Town Centre Upgrade 
 
Member Cantlon made comment in regard to the Te Puke Highway Town 
Centre Upgrade and Roadways stating that in his opinion: 
 While substantial completion of the contract was given on 24 March – 

road markings had not yet been done 
 The car parking areas were ‘disgusting’ 
 The overall quality of workmanship for the contract was disgusting 
 The resurfacing between Jocelyn and Belvedere Street took three 

months and the quality and finish was extremely poor. 
 
He stated that to see a summary like that included in the Infrastructure 
Services Report relating to the upgrade was laughable.  He also noted that 
the construction of the roundabouts at Quarry and No 3 Roads, said to be 
completed by mid April, had not yet started.  The bark and planting work 
was a joke and he could not agree with the comments in this item within 
the Infrastructure Services Report. 
 
Maketu Community Board members noted that while this was a report 
about Te Puke Development and Engineering Projects, Te Puke was the 
service town for Maketu and area residents so comments regarding the 
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rehabilitation work was being made in that context.  Members noted that 
many people were now shopping in Papamoa rather than going into 
Te Puke township. 
 
 

MC4.6.3 Entrance to the Kohanga Reo (MAS Reference MC217 5.3.10) 
 
The Reserves and Facilities Manager advised that he would set up a 
meeting with the Kohanga Reo personnel to discuss options to encourage 
better management of the designated car parking area for the Kohanga 
Reo users. 
 
 

MC4.6.4 Future Car Parking Arrangements (MAS Reference MC116 6.2) 
 
The Board was advised that the Hauora had agreed to a variation to their 
Resource Consent to reflect the change in the location of the car parking 
provisions and they would be encouraged to organise the development of 
the agreed future car parking arrangements. 
 
The Board would like to see the agreed car parking arrangements 
developed as soon as possible. 
 
 

MC4.6.5 Town Point Road Footpath (MAS Reference MC217.5.3.11) 
 
The Chairperson, Councillor Marsh and a representative from Heritage New 
Zealand had met with local iwi in regard to the proposed route for the 
Town Point Road footpath.  The iwi representatives were happy for the 
footpath route to be altered as long as the area of sensitivity was not 
disturbed. 
 
The Chairperson and Councillor Marsh agreed that the face to face 
discussion had been valuable and had given balance to the cultural 
sensitivities raised.  The Board noted that the application to Heritage New 
Zealand was expected to proceed without further delay. 
 
A plan showing the required alteration to the footpath route going around 
the specific area of the koiwi location would be drawn up by Westlink staff 
so the area of concern was not disturbed. 
 
Resolved:  Councillor Marsh / Member Cantlon 
 
THAT the Deputy Chief Executive’s report dated 13 April 2017 and titled 
Infrastructure Services Report Maketu – May 2017 be received. 
 
 

MC4.7 Financial Report Maketu - February 2017 
 
The Board considered a report from the Management Accountant dated 
7 April 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 
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Resolved: Councillors Scrimgeour / Marsh 
 
THAT the Management Accountant’s report dated 7 April 2017 and titled 
Financial Report Maketu – February 2017 be received. 
 
 

MC4.8 Council, Standing Committee and Community Board Meetings 
 
The Board considered a schedule of meetings for the months of May and 
June 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 
 
Resolved: Members Clark/ Beech 
 
THAT the schedule of meetings for May and June 2017 be received. 
 
 

 
 
The meeting concluded at 8.17pm. 
 
Confirmed as a true and correct record. _____________________________ 

S Beech 
Chairperson 
Maketu Community Board 
 
____________________________ 
Date 

 
 
MC4
 


